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Printed 
fieeday by

d published every Wed- 
the proprietors, the

of over half a century. Its fate Ü» an
other warning to put no trust in the ]
professional moraliste. The Witness ij 
has been a good newspaper, edited' 
with exceptional ability by a most 
competent and trained loornalisL It 
set up a high moral ideal for itself. .

ANOTHER AWFUL CATASTROPHE 
IN AN AMERICAN FACTORY

W.nmichi Publishing Company. U» «eelined at all times to be beead by 
at their office, Castle Street, party exigencies, and rigorously ex

cluded from its columns matter that. 
Subscription $1j00 pet year. ! in the opinion of its management, was
To the United States $1-50 in ad-1 objectionable. No medicine, liquor.

tobacco, race-track or gambling ad-
G. BIOLAKE. rertising of any description was ever

Phone 23

WEDNESDAY JULY 30TH. 1913.

THE INTERCOLONIAL

Managing Editor ldmj,ted to the Witness. And hi
i-1

Half a Hundred Work Girls Perished in Flames 

Which Enveloped Building Before they Could 

Get Away—They Thought it was only An

other Fire Drill and Didn't Hurry Till 

It was Too Late

If the facts really are as the re

lias for years been a losing proposi- 
| tion. If all the owners of voices. ; 
raised constantly in Canada for the Another of these 
causes that the Witness stood for i catastrophic* nhich seem to period: 
more squarely than any other Amen : -ally V-M

NWY TAILOR"
NJJ. D. KENNEDY)

Is now open for business, aittk^ill be pleased to see all callers 
and show them the lates^tyks and designs in 

Ladies* and Gent’s Taiferme.

PLEASANT STREET.
[Next Door to Maltby's Tm Shop]

NEWCASTLE

appaling factory

can dailv newspaper, had coze doan Tuesday week, aoen 
ports in the press allege them to be.  ̂ on)y thp of .ere killed, according

ibis ccoîînfiiî occurred on 
Êfiy persons 
to late esti-

the situation on the Intercolonial 
seems to be serious ; and should the ] 
strike which the men threaten, mater
ialize. and last for many days the 
consequences to the 3iarit:me Pro
vinces would be disastrous. The con
ference which took place between the 
General Manager and the employes.

On the third and fourth flco.s scenes 
of horror were being enacted- The 
girls men y of Slavic or Italian par 
entag*1. thinking the alarm a test 
took their lime until a rush of su
perheated air and a hurst of flame?

one subscription each per year. the]®at:s. and as many injured, a dozen |and smoke cut off their escape from!
1 of them mortally, in a fire which - »he stairway and drove them to the 
swept the four-stcry factory building 
of the Binghamton Clothing Company

Witness would have been one of the 
greatest powers in the Dominion. Bat

I they preach and pray one way and thu af,trnoon. Tie riel: 
vote and spend their money another, chiefly women and girls, 
and that is the whole of the s*ory.
After thirty years. 3Ir. Da a gall ap-

one fire escape at the rear o? th? 
building. Here they crowded onto 
the narrow ladder and hang shriek
ing for help, others pushed and shov-

CHANCE OF
For August

Chas. Siégeant

pears to have learned the le=sor
d d not even result in a compromi.se of perhap8 Vf „„ Œ„le|.
any sort; both parties appear to have goon^r. 
left it. equally determined not to 
give in. As long as this attitude is 
maintained by either side, it is not 
cf much use expecting any reasonable

So far thirty-five bodies had been ^ crowding and pleading with these i 
recovered. In the City Hospital andicn yie escape for another inch, or Le 
in private institutions are thirty in-jdrep and give those behind a chance 
jured. Some two score persons are ;rom the blazing heat which was blis^ 

“.known to have escaped, as by a mir- Bering hands and faces. Then from 
' acle from the building, which burst the upper windows women hurled 
[into flame like a tinder-box and be- themselves to the ground, fracturing 

ie a roaring fvmi.ee almost in no j arms and legs, and burned until, when 
time after the first alarm was sound- rescuers grasped their arms to drag

First I 'Livery
In order to allow the 

lerton the

Three w eks from to-day a?»a; 
of one hundred delegates from
orcr the Maritime province, will be^JTT lthem from ;he bla*i»« furnace, the

, „ . „ . . „ here to attend the annual meetrar c-l v Abcul one buedred and twenty-Hre i aeeh roUed from the bone,. Many
settlement of the difference, at .take. ,he Maritime Board cf Trade. There • pmo!u, »ere .ht factory wh€, .j» blw,,n;. risti„£ had ^

Without entering in any way into i, a large amount of work to be don, flre bro|lP cu, 'blanket, to be carried to place, of
the right, and wrongs of the matter, b> ,he a author ti -, to make h» , The story in Drtail Mfety.
in dispute, or offering any comment -ehoy,- a wisp of smeke, a curl of flame at, | nthe front facing Wall street girls

Hack in connection with Hotel 
Mamichi deets all trains 

boats.

FAMOUS T
at the Newi

MATINEE at 2-30

TIME TABLE
1st and 2nd

lents of Redbank and Mil* 
of seeing the

G PICTURES
le Opera House 

August ! 1st & 2nd evening » ms

Sal; at all times.

Phone 61

on them, we can
„ it wen t be put off till the last minute 

onl, express the fer- lcd t„en fo,Jnd ^ :iler, „ no. 1 a narrow stairway leading n±Q were crowded from the toe

vent hope that some basis of agree- time t0 have the work dene 
arrived at that

To cu-
frem the entrance to the fourth fleer, heavily freighted fire escape fled tc

Str. “Dorothy N.”
will leave Newcastle for Redbank Friday. August 1st 
at 530 p. m. instead of t p. m. and on Saturday will 
leave Newcastle for Mill irton at 1030 p. m. instead of 
10 p. m. All other trip* as per schedule.

of the Freeman overall factory. No. (be windows at the opposite end and
meut will bo arrived at that wil away the gras, and weed, growing;. w,;1 atr(„, a bia,,ing $w^p up- guae th»msel»e, cn-o the .too* pave-
avert the threatened strike. This part m 1 ie gutters in all tac- streets w:S! wanj a sm#,-her of smoke and flame. ^Qt Body after body hurled

take several da- c *of the < ©untry cannot afford to be j **“ and. over all. the shrieks of one hun-.through the air. and there were great
without railwav accommodâticn. and deed and twenty-six frenzied girl em- splashes of blood cn the flagging tc
the wtihdrawal of :he train service CURRENT COMMENT ployees. then, in twenty minutes, the mark lhe spct where some victim

--------- walls of -crumbling mass cf white hot driven to dv-peraticn by the flames
ev<n for so brief a per.tfd as a da., or Some Liberal journals are loudly ruins, burying the shrivelled corpses iî2uj perished.
tv v. would be extremc-ly :ncou*ea- announcing that Mr. Churchill’s of half a hundred employees. Like the Triangle fir» in New York
icLt. aid if prolonged, simpiy disas- s^tement. to the effect that the Bri- The Freeman Overall Company, of the conditions inevitable in a factory 
treus. The tie up in freight alone ti<?^ toxpayer would take up Canada's which Reed B. Freeman is Manager cf T;,=s character greatly accelerated 
w ■ ]<1 <_»use heavv loss to share of tIie burden of Imperial de- and principal stockholder, occupied the flames. The managers of the fac-
vvt i cause .ea^> <^= u fence, is a confession that there is no the four-story brick building ad- tcry claim that the floors were kept
merchants, while the inconvenience emergency. How they come to this joining the pcstoffice cn Wall street. #Wept every night bu* it is known 
to pair engers would be scarcely les- conclusion is one of these mysteries It fac^d the river and stood free from ti!at a iarz^ amount cf goods were bc- 
go. which “no fellow can understand.** surrounding building;. At the time jng manufa^tur. d and that from the

it is « urn« st!> to be hoped that they reason it out in th* as high as 15» girls were working, progress of the day's work alone thr
v : tJ. ( .jn <-1^ Will ,revail nd Mia* Ram#> wai:*a,i li:c chaî> d:d wbo s,°°d but. while the exact number is not flccrs were strewn d~ep with bits of
x ' f <° 1 [ . 1<A on his head at the close of the day known. 1^6 are beleived to have been cotter, and shreds of cloth. Through
scr. » modus vivendi may be ar- and because he saw th • sun pass at work on their machines. The ,i, s flan,»».; sw ^-pt v.;*h the roar
:ïv. 1 at which will do : way with any from the level of his c!.:u If’ that of first floor is occupied by the office 0f 3 whirlwind and the girls who 
tuih dire ccnsequences as are now his nose, swore that the sun was ris- (tree, and sir. employee., were on this could not reach the windows were

MDERS FOR DREDGING

TENDERS addressed to 
igned and endorsed “Tei- 

Iging. Island River. Glou- 
B..' will be received un- 

. cn Tuesday. August 5. 
gin g required at Island

Newcastle
Will leave Newcastle at 

on these

Steam Ferry
1030 p. m. instead of 10 pan. 
two evenings.

O. MORRISON, Manager.

7b C VALUE OF Th£
POLICY

«ATS0NAL

ing. floor. Five catt-.rs were at work on
The latest apologist for the upside- th» second fi -cr. thirty women cn the arij perish 

down Grit view, th» Montreal Daily ;Hrd floor, viler» the f:n:*h:n«r wa~
Telegraph, questions the First Lord's don», and from eighty to one hundred 
wisdom in blurting out what Britain • :i the *.cp floor, where ti e scores »f 

------  fee's compelled to do in order to sewing machines wvre .hunintiug in
despatch from Dc- maintain her sea s’ipremacy. I: «ays dustricu1-'!)'.

York lbat “Hi® announcement will needless- . Fire Drill V/23 Girls* Undoing. . 
ly provoke Germany and the battle- In accordance with a recent law, a 
ship building will now continue in a fir» alarm system had been it 
vicious circle.” This is very dreadful in the facti ry about two mont

The fallu.
troit. published in the N 
American, rives cne cïc-ar inc-tance cf

*ii ti e smoke and heat 
1 r.« ir their maehin»s. 

To complyicat» matters just the 
fir» va- di.-çovr-rcd. an alarm was 
turned in from two other parts cf tin- 
city. cne calling a'l the companies in 
the distri * in which the overall fac
tory was located to a trivial fire a 
dozen blocks d> ar.t. and the other 

tailed gonding the companies to th» western 
- zeo part of th» city to extinguish a gra«swhat Canada lias gained by the Na

tional Policy and <he rej.-cîicn of the indeed but Mr. Churchill is only im- and fr'-^u» n» fire drills v ere held, fire c-1 the outskirts. Therefore, when 
Taft Laurier Reciprocity pact. The pl»menting the promise which he 3‘rcnaely enough, this proved the un- the management of the overall fac- 
#lc-patch read;::— Kave ^'"eral months ago. when the dcine of tiie unfortunate employ ts. tcry attempted to notify the central

When the heads of tiie Uni'ed ^r*ts began obstructing the Naval Within the past two weeks three te.*is station by -phone no response could be 
<= «.t <5 >1 r . -Aid Bill .that “under no circumstances alarms had been sounded, and the had. The box alarm was sounded. It

“ lf'4' 'orP(r-t:Ln 2 w-ouid Britain fail in her dutv to pro- girl:: had grown ii.to tli» habit cf tak- was several minutes before the com-
couple- of years ago that the recipro- vide prot»»tion fer t;i» Fetpi1-» a** a m-? îh/-ir time to «ir< as tod- **-’lk po':':»» i.rn!’.-,>d.on,.tI‘^ s»»ne. The first
ti... Gv^«-wv4i*«uid» in-* Taft Admin- whole. Ten ufely cut * fieri t;:» fire gong rang, company to reach the spot was res-
is ’.ration had negotiated v.irh Canada Mr- Churchill is standing on liis At 2.Cu c'clcck tiiis afternoon. Wm. ponding to another alarm and the 
had been defeated b’ a referendum fPet and he 8668 ,,ie ^m^rgenev as it Bennett, a cutter cn the second floor. fir»mcn from their passing rig saw

exists and lie is taking the necessary noticed a v isp of smek» coming up girls springing from the windows 
>'..t .n inada, t .y came to rc* |steps to meet it. If the p»r?p»ctive cf tiie s'airway leading from the en- to the pavement. In tfii-r 
ir.l picked out a spot across the river the Canadian Grit senators had not trance on tiie first floor. He pushed hear the girls clung screaming 
in Canada, where they could advan-;been inverted, they would have seen the fire alarm, and the gr-ngs rang out to the fire escape while a 

manufacture and ship steel, ** a,so and' b>' consenting to ^annda's throughout the building So quick was burst of flame swept upward, shrivel- 
They have begun work offer a6sistance. they would have the fire that before Bennett and his ling them up in the sight of the bor-

Btopped the provocation of Cerenny feHow err p'cjYes <b Ctat flcoiv could 'rifled spectators, and they tell like
and “the mad race for armaments”, reach the fire escapes the room was stricken flies to the ground.

Gary there. A Canadian city of some by showing the world an Empire unit- filled with smoke and the flames were Twelve Faces Fade from View 
75,000 population, and named Ojibway ed for defence. leaping up the stairway. This is said By this time the upper story was
will be built up there within three or, ------------------ --------- *0 have been the only exit from the one complete mass of flames. A wo-

The “General Slocomb" disaster, the building except a fire escape that had man spectator counted twelve faces 
Cleveland School horror, the Triangle been placed at the back. at the windows.

re- In the office on the ground floor. Then with a crash the roof fell in 
ed that city would have been on the | petition of these tragedies occur in a Mrs. Reed B. Freeman, wife of the and the faces faded from view. On 
American side of Detroit River, the clothing factory in Binghampton. New Manager, heard the alarm and re- the third floor women were still strug- 
labor would have been American. The York. whereby at least fifty persons marked. "Oh this is another false gling to the windows and jumping.

1913. for <
River, N.

Tenders 
less made c:

; signed with 
the tenderers.

Combined 
tender can 1 
to the Secret 
lie Works. Ottal 
c’.ude the towini 
front the work, 
owned and régis 
not b? employ.3 
of the work coni 
tractors must be 
within thirty days 
have been notified 
of their ten’er..

Each >nder mu 
by an accepted che 
ed bank, payable to 
Honourable the Mini 
Works, for five per 
of the contract price

fnci

not be considered un
ie forms supplied, and 
; actual signatures of

ci "cat icn and form of 
taine 1 on application 
Department cf Pub- 

1. Tenders must i.n- 
of the plan: to and 
redges and tugs no; 
red in r ana la shall 

.1 the performance 
ted for. Cin

dy to beein work 
fter the date they 

the acceptance

p accompanied 
on a charter- 

e order of the 
©r of Public 
,t. (5 per cent) 
Uthe value of 

the cheque to be not l«»s Ilian fifle'-n 
hundred dollars. 31.500.^). which will 
be forfeited if llie person 
tendering decline to tenter into 
a contract when callee upon to 
do so. or fall to comp'cy the work

• <i 'tm. : : : 'V
accepted the cheque will Se returned, 

j The Department does mpt bind it- 
! self to accept the lowest qp any ten
der.

By order.
R. C. RESROC

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Always ini stock. Also Dry

]
Spruce Fiporing and Sheath
ing and Spruce Clapboards.

NEWCASTLE MILL
Canadian Gear Works, Ltd„ Proprietors

Phone 139 NEWCASTLE N. B.

IER8.
I ec ret ary.

and bought it. 
cn the Construction

Department of Public Workj 
Ottawa. July 21. 19J 

V 1 j *;n bn t>aid for
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—45140.

feur years.
Had the reciprocity pact been ratifl-; Wal„ Company „re and now

supplies for this labor would have 3,1 women and young girls, lose their alarm.” Opening the door from the As fast as they reached the ground
lives. What a chapter of horrors, offlice to the stairway, she was met they were rolled in blankets and car-

broadened the market of the American 8urely there muat „e Mmelhlng ter.
farmers who opposed reciprocity. ribly w rong In regard to protection

The United States Steel Corporation 1 against fire and in the provision for
wanted to sell Its steel to Canada and. 8avin8 Hf® lu these factory buildings. 
W.» prevented by the Canadian tariff. !The »t™ct“re erected for office pur-

I pose,, the club house, the bank, the 
It wanted to buy ore and raw material, lngurance bu„dlng, are now a.dayB
In Canada and was prevented by the ^ made practically secure against fire 
American tariff. It desired the best [and its consequences. Why is that

Canadian the factory where the poor girl earns 
her living by stern toil Is not slmllar- 

not similarly

facilities for shipping to
ports and all over the world by water. „

ly protected, her life
It had been contemplating building
e plant on the Detroit side of the! The building conflagration seem, 
river. . |anyhowr to be an established "instttu-

Agents had looked over the ground ,,on" only on this continent. Last
below the city, In the vicinity of the: ?ar not leea than «250.000.000 worth 

. . . ,|°t property In Canada and the United
big ship building plants, and had qfatl.e ,states went up in smoke, and many
practically decided to buy there. The,llvee were lost besides. All Europe __________ _ __________
Detroit River form, the be., harbor! with f”nr or flve time, the population :England.8 amarteat aoclety people. “L" UveTmong,11,0 thrprople^^lar 
on the Great Lakes, completely shel-idld °ot count one-tenth this loss. No1 ana llve amon*H' the People. Mar

by a gust of smoke and had barely ried to a nearby garage, 
time to shove the books in the safe The fire besides destroying the 
and slam shut the door. The em- Binghamton Clothing Co., building, 
ployees, shielding their faces from the spread to the Federal Building. The 
heat, crawled through nhe blinding total money damage, however, is not 
smoke to safety. expected to exceed 1100.000.

Now Is
TO HAVE Y0ÜR COi

The Time
NtRtit WORK duNE

We also ha h 
Brick anc

idle all kinds of 
Stone Work

CONCRETE BVILDING BLOCKS
p*

THINLY CLAD LADY 
CAUSED COMMOTION

Happy Hour
' To-night's programme at the Hap
py Hour consists of four fine feature 

; reels. “The Homestead Race" 
■ —• j (American) . This story features the

'race made by the girls lover to fileThe scanty garb of an ultra-fash- i on a homestead. He finally gets an 
lonible dressed woman led to her be-|auto at the |aat moment and beala
Ing asked leave Lords Cijcket the vllllan to the land office. There 
Grounds, where the Oxford-Cambrldge 1 is a good suspence in the film and it 
cricket match was being played, re--hold8 the observer well. “A Caged

Bird” (Thanhouser) . This is a story

r-----------------r----------

Teacher ^apted
Second or Third CtyC for district |

! No. 3, parish of No jfi Esk.
JAMES LJ URQUHART.

Wayerton J. \

teacher!VANTED
Superior male teecher. First class

female teacher for*' Intermediate de-
partment. First clpse\emale teacher
for primary departynent^or District
No. 6., Blackvllle Supeqor School.
Apply stating salgry

o > < 6 ft SCHOFroLD, 1™
Sec. Trueteee.

In Various
On all orders coming in 

livered in Septer 
reductii

tarns a Specialty 
ifter August 15th to be de- 
ber, we will make a 
in in price.

JAMES T. FORREST
lock Manufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.
Concrete Bli 

Telephone 64

tered, yet large enough and deep wo°de° buildings are permitted to be 
. ,, , used for factory purposes In eitherenough to permit the free passage 0erman)r, England Be|g,um J

•nd manoeuvring of the largest steam- France, every probability of lire Is 
ships. The steel corporation had Its guarded against, and every Ingenuity 
plans already made, when the reclpro- la used to provide means of escape If 
city pact went to vote. When It Bacl1 doe* <>ccur Bue In America the
found there wa. to be no reciprocity g” "“bout ri.lble dim-

lnutlon, and almost monthly our 
It Just moved across the river. nervea are racked by ,'uch horrora

---------------------- Can they not be prevented by greater
A PANEGYRIC care and more rigid Inspection? Can

---------  they at least not be greatly lessened?
The Slmcoe Reformer says:—The 1,1 thla ln,tlnce flre drille have pro 

, « .. . . vailed, the building had lire escapesMontreal Dtily Wltnea. passe, ont of aulomlt|c flre alarm< ,„Pme ... . _______________

existence after an honorable history ! stm greater precaution was needed to well satisfied with the sensation she gerous microbe In kisses until about

cently. The stands were filled with

and live amongst the people, 
and all the women present were guerite Snow appears as the princess 
beautifully gowned, but the person, in and William Garwood as the prince 
question was easily noticeable be- who eventually marries her. Enter- 
cause of her startling and daring-cos- talning and effectively pictures. “The 
tujne. She wore a big flapping straw | Rivals Outwitt d ' (.Majestic comedy) 
hat and a lace dress which had evi- Tlje scenes are laid In a gymnasium 
dently no lining and whose skirt] wgs several lady athletics fall in love with 
eo flimsy that black knckerbockers the professor in charge, but another 
and jewelled garter buckles were as wins him. “Plans of the House*" 
easily seen as If in a shop window. (Solas) A strong drama with a good 

All eyes were gradually magnetized theme.
by the woman, until suddenly a pol-i ----------------------
Iceman walked over and whispered The tailor made girl is said to be 
something in her ear. She arose and going out of fashion. But the ready- 
left the grounds. However, she was made girl la plenty good enough, 
perfectly complacent and evidently A man seldom discover» the dan-

TEh DREDGING

prevu i • rapid spread of flames In case of flre. a year after marriage.

N. B. i M
DATED thjs t 

July, A. D., 1|13.

Timber Limits For /Sale
I am instructed by Mrs. Mc*

Laggan to sell at PUBLIC ACTION 
in front of the P<)ST OFFICE, in the 
Town of Newcastle, on 
the TWELFTH (Uiy of A 
at TWELVE O’CLOCK 
Block of Land situate 
of McKenzie Brook in 
Blackvllle, originally 
les Campbell and knowÿ as the Camp
bell Block. The Bio cm contains four 
hundred and fojrty (SO) acres more 
or less and Is well /vooded through
out.

Terms, l^pey ce JL, at time of sale, 
and balance on <
Conveyance. }

For furthe| Ariculars apply to 
James Campjeljp Upper Blackvllle,

SEALED ^TENDERS addressed to 
ed, and endorser. "Ten- 
ing. West St. John, N. 
ceived until 4 00 P. M. 
gust 5. 1913, for dredg- 

Wellington and Nel- 
avy Island, St. John

UESDAY 
JST next 

OON, the 
both sides 
Parish of 

ted to Char-

iletion of Deed of

twenty-eighth day of

J. R. LÀWLOR,

°Lto:

ing required 
son Slips am 
Harbour, N. Bi

Tenders will 
less made on t! 
signed with th* 
the tenderers.

Combined spei 
of tender can be 
tion to the Secret 
Public Works, Otti 
include the towln 
and from the work 
not owned and rei 
shall not be emplo; 
ance of the work 
tractors must be r< 
within thirty days 
have been notified 
of their tender.

Each tender mus] 
by an accepted chei 
bank, payable to 
Honourable* the 'Ml] 
Works, for five per 
of the contract prie 
for less than $1.500.i 
forfeited lf the pel 
cline to enter Into

be considered un- 
irms supplied, and 
tuai signatures of

[cation and form 
tained on applica- 
•y. Department of 

Tenders must 
if the plant to 
iredges and tugs 
ered in Canada 
in the perform- 
acted for. Cen
to begin work 
the date they 

;he acceptance 
*

accompanied 
chartered 

fcrder of the 
of Public 

|(5 per cent) 
heque to be 
bich will be 

tendering de
contract when

called upon to dg so, or fail to com
plete the york contracted for. If the 
tender be not accented the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to acctipt the Towest or any ten
der.

By çrder. 1
R. C. 'DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department |f Publfc Works,

Ottawa. Wuly 22, 1913.
Newspaper* wll Lit be paid for 

this advertisement ft they insert It 
without authority frofli the Depart
ment—45013. *

Painting, Paper Hang
ing, and |£alsomining

Done in fifct-da»» style 
All work guaranteed

All orders given Aompt attention.

JOHN DWUIS,
IÎOAt, HOTEL,

Newcastle

THE ADVOCATE may now be pur
chased at Follanabee a Co.'s Book 
•tore.

3675


